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WELCOME
to the sixty-fifth issue of
TheMoxonMagazine!

Inside you will find our usual rich variety
of stories and informa�on, and the results
of inves�ga�ons into the worldwide
Moxon Family, and we hope that you will
be inspired to add your own.

You will also find on the inside front cover
some sad news: we have had to decide to
cancel this year's Gathering in response to
the widespread concern about the
possible spread of the coronavirus, and
although the Gathering was six
months away, it was thought wisest not
to delay the cancella�on. As you can
imagine, the Commi�ee took this
decision with heavy hearts. You will
also understand that the Annual
General Mee�ng is therefore
likewise cancelled, but
arrangements are being made to
conduct the necessary business
via email and other means.

Which brings me to the deligh�ul picture on the cover of
this issue! Your editor felt we needed something bright,
something beau�ful, and something cheerful to offset the
sad news! Why these two young ladies? Turn the page, and
they will reveal all!



NAOMI&HANNAHMOXON
are iden�cal twin sopranos and, at
24 years old, they performas
“Classical Reflec�on” in someof
theUK'smost pres�gious venues
including headlining at TheRoyal
Albert Hall numerous �mes as
well as performing theNa�onal
Anthemat the iconicO2Arena to
an audience of 15,000. They also
recently had thehonour of singing
theNa�onal Anthem atWembley
Stadium (picture right) for the
CarabaoCup Final to a packed
stadiumof over 85,000 fans,
includingHRHPrinceWilliam.

Theywere honoured to be invited
to sing formembers of theRoyal
Family at private func�ons during
2019. They also independently
releasedmul�ple albums and
singles; theirmost recent release,
ECHO, reachednumber 3 in he
Official Classical Charts andplayed
onbothClassic FMandBBCRadio
sta�ons. Classical Reflec�onwere
subsequently nominated for a
Classical Brit Award for their work
in ClassicalMusic.

This coming yearNaomi and
Hannah are returning to theRoyal
Albert Hall again to sing alongside
theRoyal PhilharmonicOrchestra,
andwill be releasing their next
album later this year.

Naomi and Hannah are the daughters of newMember Karen (MX25) and Karen
hoped that we might find a space in the Magazine to introduce them. No sooner said
than done, so with their very kind permission, here they are! Do check out their
singing and even buy their music - I promise that you will enjoy it! Editor

Classical Reflection

The Annual Gathering 2020 is cancelled

The Research Trust is dissolved

Members will need no reminding of the poten�al catastrophe posed by the possible
spread of the coronavirus outbreak. Prompted by the Prime Minister's statement on 3
March 2020 which advised that "elderly people should avoid social gatherings" the
Moxon Society Commi�ee discussed at some length whether or not to con�nue with
this year's Annual Moxon Gathering, and with very great reluctance we decided that it
should be cancelled.

We recognise that by September 2020 the situa�on may be very different, and indeed by the
end of May when we would have to make financial commitments regarding accommoda�on
this degree of cau�on might not be warranted. And of course, we understand how good it is
to meet fellow members and enjoy �me together.

But in the end cau�on had to be the deciding factor.

We thereby lose not only our social �me together, we lose the Annual General Mee�ng,
but we are certain that the necessary business, which includes the approval of the
year's accounts; a decision about the date and place of the 2021 Annual Gathering
(possibly the same venue as this year, given the general interest); and the appointment
of Society officers can be done by email.

To that end, we would be grateful if members with email addresses would be very
kind and email the Membership Secretary (moxonchris@aol.com) so that we can be
sure to have up-to-date addresses. This will allow us to send out all necessary Annual
General Mee�ng papers for discussion and approval.

The Moxon Family Research Trust (MFRT), a charity registered with the Charity
Commission, was inaugurated on 6 July 1989. In the Trust Deed of that date it was
recorded, inter alia, that the Trustees shall “… promote and carry out research in subjects
of academic value into the family name of Moxon … and … publish the useful results of such
research …” These objec�ves have been, and con�nue to be, amply fulfilled.

However, in recent years the work of the MFRT and the Moxon Society have become so
closely intertwined that the maintenance of two dis�nct en��es, with their separate financial
and administra�ve structures, is now difficult to jus�fy. A�er careful thought the Trustees
(John Earnshaw, Graham Jagger and Jenny Jordan) have decided to exercise their powers
under the Trust Deed to dissolve the Trust and to transfer all its assets to the Moxon Society.

From the point of view of the members of the Moxon Society it will not be obvious that
anything has changed. The publica�on of the results of Moxon research will con�nue to
take place as will the sponsoring of DNA analyses where appropriate. The sponsoring of
research ac�vi�es will be carried out by the Commi�ee of the Moxon Society, an ac�vity
which, de facto, has been in place for several years.

The MFRT bank account has now been closed so any monies previously paid into that
should now be paid to the Moxon Society.

News

Classical Reflection at Wembley Stadium
for theCarabaoCup FinalMarch 1st 2020

(AstonVilla 0 - 1Manchester City!)
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Welcome to theMoxon Society!
We welcome nine new members who have joined us

since the last issue of the Magazine

Doreen Evans UK MX27
Peter Berry UK MX17
Andrea Kerns USA tbc
Karen Moxon UK MX25
Simon Moxon UK MX79
Wendy Lintern UK MX01
Anne Lewis UK MX96
Katherine Hinbest Canada MX01
Steve Moxon UK MX17

MOXON SOCIETY PATRONS
The Society is most grateful for the con�nued support of its PATRONS

MR AND MRS JOHN A MOXON
REVD DR TREVOR AND MRS JENNY JORDAN

Anyone wishing to become a Patron of the Society
should contact the Membership Secretary.

Another problem solved …
The October 2019 (No. 64) issue of The Moxon Magazine contained an obituary of the
Very Reverend Michael Anthony Moxon, quondam Dean of Truro, wherein it was stated
that “it has not yet been possible to link Michael with any of the Moxon trees, but Jimmy
wrote in issue no.1 that his ‘grandfather George was Sheffield born’”.

A�er the publica�on of Michael’s obituary Graham Jagger and Philip Lord put their heads
together and within a few weeks had accumulated enough documentary evidence to
establish with a high degree of certainty that Michael’s descent could be linked to MX25,
the Moxons of Cambridgeshire – and all this without having recourse to DNA results!

Incidentally, Graham and Philip found George living with his mother Mary Ann in in the
1901 census in which The enumerator refers to him as George “McXon” which must be
one of the more unusual variants of the Moxon name!

Despite the success of this inves�ga�on we can’t yet rest on our laurels: the origin of the
Cambridgeshire Moxons has s�ll to be determined.

The NODA Awards 2020

NODA (Na�onal Opera�c and Drama�c Associa�on)
North West District 2 Awards celebrates the talent of
socie�es and people from the areas of Preston, the Fylde
and the Isle of Man, and the 2020 Award for Best
Suppor�ng Actor went to our Membership Secretary, CHRIS
MOXON, for his portrayal of Sgt Rough in the St Bernade�e’s
Parish Players (Bispham, Blackpool) produc�on of Patrick
Hamilton’s Thriller, Gaslight.

Many congratula�ons, Chris!

Photo by Bernard Melling
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AMystery to be solved… In service
We are always delighted when non-members visit our website and ask us
ques�ons rela�ng to Moxons. Some of them we can answer quite easily –
but others remain very mysterious…..!
In February 2020 Gareth Winrow, an
academic from Oxford University, a
recognised authority on Turkish foreign
policy, contacted us. He had recently
published a book en�tled “Whispers
Across Con�nents: In Search of the
Robinsons”. This is a social history
concerning the Robinson family. The
family were tenant farmers from
Lincolnshire, but Spencer Robinson le�
East Keal, a village on the edge of the
Lincolnshire Wolds ,in the 1870s and
went to India to work as a tea planter.
A�er Spencer died, his wife returned
to England to live briefly in Brighton
and she was one of the first women to
convert to Islam in late Victorian
England. She knew William Henry
"Abdullah" Quilliam, the founder of the
mosque in Liverpool. In late 1891 she
went to live in Istanbul. Her sons
became famous in the O�oman
Empire: Ahmet Robinson was the most
celebrated for introducing Scou�ng
and basketball to the O�oman Empire,
and he was the first goalkeeper for
Galatasaray in Istanbul.

And the Moxon connec�on? The
Robinson family sent Gareth some
photos da�ng from the 1920s including
two photographs of George Dunhill Moxon. We were
quickly able to establish that this was George Dunhill Moxon (1847-1929) who belongs to MX21
(Moxons of Pontefract and Hull). His father was also called George Dunhill Moxon, but he died in
1905 so could not be the subject of these photographs. George Jnr was a bank manager brought
up in Pontefract and seems to have lived most of his adult life in Huddersfield.

So what is the connec�on between this Yorkshire bank manager and this ex-Lincolnshire family who
se�led in Turkey? And why did they keep his photographs?

Gareth would love to hear from anyone who may have clues to unlock the puzzle – he can be
contacted at garethwinrow@yahoo.com and more detailed informa�on on Gareth and his
publica�ons can be found on his web page h�p://garethwinrow.org

Chris Moxon

George Dunhill Moxon

In the last Magazine, October 2019, we followed the fortunes of Thomas Moxon, cook
to Viscount Anson for at least twenty years. At the recent annual Gathering at
Shugborough Hall we were able to glimpse some of the condi�ons under which he
must have worked at the beginning of the nineteenth century. But what was the reality
of a life in service to a rich family?

A life in service was by no means uncommon in the eighteenth century: over 40% of
households included servants. Professor Richardson, in his book “Household Servants in
Early Modern England”, has es�mated that 60 to 70% of young people (aged between 15
and 24) worked as live-in servants. Most social historians recognise that household
service, for many people, filled the gap between adolescence and marriage.

Some households prided themselves on keeping the same servants for many years. An
epitaph in Bedfordshire records the death of John Quinny, aged seventy-two, who had
served his master for a total of 56 years. But o�en servants did not stay long. Gertrude
Savile, clearly a hard-to-please employer, recorded in her diary five different footmen in
twelve months. Elizabeth Shackleton in Lancashire saw 29 women pass through her
household in 1772 - ten of them staying for less than thirty days. Such a turnover was
probably the result of fas�dious employers demanding skills that were not present.
Recently the archives of Lytham Hall on the Lancashire coast - the home of the colourful
Cli�on family - have become available to historians. The Moxon interest was first aroused
because of a family tale that these Moxons (who spelled their name at different �mes as
Moxon, Mockson, Moxam and finally se�ling on MOXHAM, i.e. the family we now know
as Tree MX76) originally came over from Yorkshire in 1752/3 when Lytham Hall was
largely rebuilt under the aegis of a Yorkshire architect. This story was quickly discounted
when we discovered that the first Moxon to serve at the Hall was Thomas Mockson in
1750/51 – two years before the building work began.

Moreover Thomas, far from being a cra�sman who might be employed for building work,
was simply employed to “wheel Turf for the Kitchen [and] take care of the swine etc”. The
reference to “turf” suggests that the kitchen was fuelled by peat and Thomas may have
worked to cut the peat, or turf, as well as to transport it.

Thomas was paid £5 a year (equivalent to perhaps £220 in 2020). This was the wage of a
labourer but not dissimilar to that of other servants. The Cook, the senior post in the
Lytham household at this �me, was paid £10 a year. The Coachman, John Hollingshead,
was on £8 8s 0d (8 guineas), whilst the Butler at Lytham was paid only £8. Others were
paid as li�le as two or three pounds a year

But it is important to stress that live-in servants received free board and lodging and
some servants would also have received an allowance towards the clothes they wore. In
this respect the wage may have been regarded as li�le more than pocket money. Francis
Daniels, the Butler, was sufficiently relaxed about receiving his wages that he received
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nothing at all during 1750/51 and then received two years’ wages in 1752 plus
two years’ allowances for breeches and stockings. Similarly, in 1753 two other
servants each received their wages for the previous three years in one lump
sum.

At Lytham the Steward, Randolph Penswick, who dealt with the servants was a
man with some sympathy for them. He noted in his accounts book “My master
was only acquainted with £4 a year wages for Mockson but as he has neither
washing nor lodging I thought it to[o] li�le so I charged a�er £5 p[er] year and
if my master will not allow it Mockson is willing to discount”. Thomas must
have sa�sfied his master as the wage of £5 does not appear to have been
reduced in subsequent years.

From October 1751 Thomas’s son, James, was employed as “helper in the
Stables”. In 1752/3 James also drove “the Carters plow” in the winter and
other work in the summer. That year he received £2 3s 9d so he was probably
under 21 years old. The Steward calculated this odd sum because the change
of calendar (from Julian to Gregorian style) in that year meant that 1752
consisted of 355 days so the Steward assiduously deducted 11 days’ wages
from all the wages paid that year.In the following year James Mockson
received £2 10s 0d and the Steward noted that “the s[ai]d James had 2 pounds
of wool which I did not make him pay for I think he should have that allowed
above ye £2 10s 0d”.

By 1755 James was earning an annual wage of £3 3s 0d a year, and, since he
now also served as a Coachman (presumably on occasions when the full-�me
coachman was not available), he had a clothing allowance of £1 a year for
“Buckskin breeches and stockings”.

His father Thomas may have le� his service at Lytham Hall at about this �me
since his name does not appear in the accounts a�er August 1754. Thomas
was almost certainly born about 1700 and died in 1771 so he may have been in
declining health by the �me he was in his mid-fi�ies. But other Moxons –
presumably from the same family - con�nued to be employed at Lytham on a
casual basis. William “Moxam” spent some 90 days doing various jobs at a rate
of 10d a day, whilst Prudence and Sybil “Moxam” each spent 3.5 days “burning
in ye Moss Meadow” for the princely sum of 7d a day.

All the regular servants seem to have been paid their wages annually in
arrears, which certainly caused problems for some of them. In Thomas
Mockson’s case the Steward noted in 1752 that he had made four payments in

advance totalling 19s 8d so that Thomas was only due £2 15s 4d – and me�culously
the Steward noted “overp[ai]d Mockson 2d want of change”.

James Mockson, between April 1755 and February 1756, borrowed a total of £4 1s 0d
in ten separate loans from the Steward which presumably (though it does not seem
to have been explicitly recorded) le� a bare 2s to be paid to him at the end of the
year.

Sadly, the accounts book ends in 1756 so we do not know how long James remained
in service, nor have the parish registers, so far, revealed when he or other members
of his family died.

But, while many employers at the �me may have been harsh masters, it is pleasing to
see that the Moxons of Lytham were able to find a master, or at least his Steward,
who dealt with the servants with some sympathy: giving them an advance on their
wages when necessary; ready to employ several members of a single family, and even
raising wages, subject to his master’s subsequent approval, when he felt they were
being underpaid.

Chris Moxon.

In service continued In service continued

Lytham Hall, Lancashire
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Lae��a Chris�na Moxon (MX05), known as Tina or
Miss Moxon, was the eldest child of Captain Thomas
Moxon, East India Company Army, and Lae��a Bell
née Handyside. She was born on 28th November
1857 in what was then Rangoon, Burma, now
Yangon, Myanmar, where Captain Moxon was posted
following his marriage to Lae��a in 1856 in
Kumbakonam, Tamil Nadu, India.

Tina was the eldest of two sisters and three brothers from
her father's first marriage. Most of her childhood was
spent in India un�l the age of eight when she saw England
for the first �me. Her mother died of complica�ons a�er
giving birth to her youngest brother, Tom, very shortly a�er
the family arrived in 1865. Although there would have
been servants and nurses to help, this must have been a
difficult �me for an eight-year-old girl, having the

responsibili�es of a stand-in mother thrust upon her for four younger siblings, one a
baby, in the midst of grieving for her own mother in a strange new country.

Her father's remarriage, twelve months a�er her mother's death, created stresses
amongst the siblings as they adjusted to the new environment in which they found
themselves. Thomas and his new wife, Lizzie, had five more children. Probably Tina and
her sister Be�y assisted with the upbringing of these children also. It seems that, while
rela�ons between the siblings and half-siblings were good, the five offspring from the
first marriage found ge�ng on with their father and their stepmother difficult. All the
children of the first marriage le� the family home in Ilfracombe, Devon. Over the years
1874-1882, the three boys went to Australia and, in the face of their father's opposi�on,
a�er working as a governess in England for some �me, Tina went back to India.

Tina's educa�on is not known. However, she appears to have spoken both French and
German. A�er arriving in India in 1882, she started as private secretary to the Governor
of Madras, Sir Mountstuart Elphinstone Grant Duff. It is likely that her sister Be�y, who
had come back to India with her, was a governess for this family for a �me also. Sir
Mountstuart suffered from very bad eyesight and relied on Miss Moxon to read all his
documents, correspondence and newspapers etc to him and to write le�ers at his
dicta�on. At the end of his appointment and on his departure to England, Sir
Mountstuart's comprehensive diary records on 4 December 1886, "and in the a�ernoon
Miss Moxon, who has been with us ever since 21st June 1882, has rendered me such
admirable service both as reader and secretary, started for Akulkote [sic]".

Tina entered the service of the princely family of Akalkot as a governess and/or teacher to the
Raja's daughters. In 1894 she is men�oned in the Diary of Travels by Helen Caddick of Birmingham
as a companion to the Rani of Akalkot, who became the new infant Raja Fatehsinh's stepmother.
She was photographed in a group in 1894 with the then Raja, Shahaji III of Akalkot, and Lord
Harris, the Governor of Bombay. What is these days the Maharashtra State was, during the Bri�sh
Raj, part of the Bombay Presidency. The Princely States of Akalkot and Sawantwadi discussed here
were ruled by their Rajas, but under the control of the Bri�sh Governor of Bombay.

For a 37-year-old single English lady of higher-class aspira�ons and li�le money, the rigid social
hierarchy, structure and protocols of Bri�sh India provided security and certainty. She could cope
with the blistering climate of her childhood, where servants kept the water tanks full (pani
wallahs), emp�ed the thunderboxes and cleaned them (mehtars or untouchables), tended the
gardens (malis), cleaned the house (mehtars) and cooked the food (khansamans). Grooms (syces)
tended her horses.

In a le�er to her former employer Sir Mountstuart, in 1887 she wrote:

"The one beau�ful thing to be no�ced at Akulkote [sic] is the wild birds. One sees such a
variety and such pre�y ones, when out for a ride in the morning. For, though the days are
most terribly hot, and my eyes are nearly scorched out of my head by the dry winds that
blow all through the sunny hours, it is almost cold early in the morning. And as Jacinth and I
proceed on our morning cons�tu�onal, we see all the birds waking up. Jacinth's mind being
filled with the one idea of ge�ng back to grain and carrot, I am afraid he is not much

impressed; but his mistress likes
to see the �ny fly-catchers
dar�ng about, or else hanging
pendant from the heads of tall
grass, like the magnificent
emeralds in a Rajah's aigre�e.

Then, numbers of doves are
walking about the road in
couples, preening their
burnished feathers and cooing;
at the top of every bael tree are
si�ng a couple of king crows
with their long forked tails; very
small golden-brown birds flash
past me so quickly as to be
almost indis�nguishable. From
the thicket comes various notes,
which I cannot recognise, except

the bell-like voice of the handsome crow pheasant, who is stru�ng about by himself airing
his splendid golden wings and sheeny body. The great blue jay stares impudently at us from
a bush, while li�le so� speckled quails and brown partridges are running along the stones,
and from every field of corn rise clouds of jowari birds. Passing a tank, a coot (or something
like it) paddles swi�ly out of the long grass, and several snipe, know[ing] that here a white
skin probably means a gun, fly off to a distance."

The tale of Miss Moxon and the British Raj The tale of Miss Moxon and the British Raj in India
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Raja Fatehsinhrao III Shahaji Raje Bhonsle

In this ar�cle the name Bhonsle appears for different personages. Much of the Indian nobility of this
era, as with other nobili�es, intermarried and the name of Bhonsle in this usage, along with its
various spellings, is a dynas�c one and, although many of the people men�oned herein were related
in one way or another, none of the marriages we are concerned with was to a direct rela�ve.

Meherban Shrimant Sayaji Ganpatji Raje Bhonsle was born into Indian nobility at Kurla, 24 August
1894, son of the Raja of Kurla.

In 1896 the Raja Shahaji III of Akalkot died without a son and li�le Sayaji was chosen by the Bri�sh
Government to succeed. At two years old, he was given by his natural parents to the princely family
of Akalkot and acquired the new name of Meherban Shrimant Raja Fatehsinhrao III Shahaji Raje
Bhonsle and was adopted by the late Raja's widow, the Rani of Akalkot. For the sake of readability,
these mul�ple-barrelled names have been simplified, so the Raja Fatehsinhrao III who became Tina's
charge we shall call Fatehsinh.

In 1896, while in the service of the Akalkot family, Tina made a will, which is reproduced in full in MM 19:

"To the Raja Sahib, Ranee Sahiba, … and my li�le pupils I have nothing to offer but the
deepest gra�tude and affec�on for the kindness they have shown me."

The "Raja Sahib" referred to the Raja Shahaji III who died in 1896 a month a�er the will was made.
The late Raja's wife "Ranee Sahiba", would go on to rule Akalkot as Regent un�l Fatehsinh came of
age. The "li�le pupils" would have been their three daughters: Yamunabai, who would have been
nine years old in 1896, Putalabai, who would have been seven and Baby Tarabai. It is interes�ng that
lots of details of the lives of the male Rajas are available and much has been made of Tina's tutelage
of Fatehsinh and later, Khem Sawant, but the girls, who could not inherit power except possibly as
Regent, were rarely men�oned at the �me, but they were also tutored by Tina.

Miss Moxon, as governess to the young Raja, gave Fatehsinh, to quote Sir George Sydenham Clarke,
Governor of Bombay, "what is, I believe, almost unique, namely the associa�ons of a pure,
wholesome, refined Bri�sh home, all the tenderness, watchfulness and care of a good Bri�sh
mother". When Fatehsinh entered Rajkumar College, as a result of Miss Moxon's high-minded
instruc�on, he was regarded as being well equipped intellectually and morally. He joined the Bri�sh
Army in WW1, serving in France with the 19th Royal Hussars and later was ADC to the General
Officer Commanding the BEF Cavalry Division, rising to the rank of Captain. He was said to be the
first Indian Captain in the Bri�sh Army.

Fatehsinh had been placed by the Government in the charge of Miss Moxon who controlled his
upbringing and educa�on un�l 1907 when he was 13 years old, during which �me he was enrolled
at the Rajkumar College in Rajkot and subsequently at the Dehradun Military College. He had
ascended the Gadi (throne) in 1898 when four years old, but the Bri�sh Government appointed his
stepmother Rani Lakshmibai to rule as Regent un�l 1916 when he was invested with full ruling

powers. Lae��a Chris�na Moxon had become officially his governess in 1898: however, we
see that she had some responsibility for him from the date of his adop�on two years earlier.
He was in her direct care un�l probably 1902. She relinquished her official guardianship on
his ascent to power when he was 18 years old.

We are indebted to the late Joan Rendell and the late John McKeown (MM 19) for this
extract of the speech Fatehsinh made when coming to power in 1916:

"To turn now to ma�ers that concern me more personally.
In these, the name of the Lady (Miss Moxon) seated on my right comes first. You all
know how faithfully she has served the State for 30 years, during the last 18 years
of which she has been to me all that a mother could be. To her care throughout my
delicate childhood I owe my life; and the thorough grounding in knowledge she
gave me had much to do with the College successes you have kindly alluded to, Sir.
Her official guardianship of me may have ceased with today's ceremony; but her
posi�on in my house remains the same, and she will never leave me with my
consent. Others may call this lady 'Miss Moxon'; but to me she has been, and
always will be, my Mother."

"She will never leave me with my consent". A Poona directory from about 1923 has Tina
living in bungalow 26a, Kirkee, a military suburb of Poona, next door to Fatehsinhrao III of
Alkalkot in No. 27 at that �me and she remained there for the rest of her life.

Fatehsinh married Rani Shrimant Tarabai [Lakshmibai (Akkasaheb)] 28th April 1912 in the
old Palace of Akalkot. Bri�sh dignitaries and Miss Moxon a�ended this wedding. A�er the
wedding the bride, 13-years-old Tarabai, was removed to Tina's care. It is noted by the
Maharaja of Kolhapur in 1924, that Tina had refused permission for Tarabai in her charge
(his niece) to visit her dying great-grandmother, despite repeated requests from the
Maharaja's family, saying this was unnecessary but "it would be a different ma�er if the
person lying on the deathbed was her uncle." Their first child, Vijayasinh, arrived four years
later. There were three surviving children of this marriage.

He married a second �me, to Shrimant Akhand Soubhagyava� Ahalyabai Sahib Ghatge. This
consecu�ve marriage was against the advice of the Government but was insisted upon by

The tale of Miss Moxon and the British Raj in India The tale of Miss Moxon and the British Raj in India

Bri�sh dignitaries and Miss Moxon (circled) a�ended
the wedding of Fatehsinh to Rani Shrimant Tarabai
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Fatehsinh, despite the counsel of Miss Moxon and protests from his first wife's family. There
were three further children from this marriage.

On the recommenda�on of the Governor, Tina was invested with the Kasar-I-Hind second
class, a public service medal, at the Royal Durbar of 1911, by His Majesty King George V.

Fatehsinh died in 1923 in Sassoon Hospital, Poona, aged 29 years. There are incorrect
reports that he was poisoned by his adviser with "heer-kani", a deadly diamond powder.
This tragedy was caused by negligent administra�on of an incorrect and lethal barium
solu�on prior to x-ray.

There are two Palaces of Akalkot, Old and New. Today the Old Palace where Fatehsinh lived
is closed and in a sad state of disrepair. He is reported to have died before he could
complete his New Palace. Currently the New Palace contains a museum of his large armoury
collec�on and the former residences of the family. When built, it included a bungalow for
the Bri�sh governess Miss Moxon, but it is doub�ul if she ever lived there.

The Raja of Akalkot who was Fatehsinh's eldest son Vijayasinhrao, ceded his powers to the
State of India in 1947. In current �mes, Akalkot is a City and a municipal council in the
Solapur district of Maharashtra. It is now well known for the tomb and shrine of Shri Swami
Samarth Maharaj, held by his devotees to be a reincarna�on of Lord Da�atreya.

Raja Shrimant Sir Khem Sawant Bapusaheb Bhonsle of Sawantwadi

As we have seen, mul�ple spellings of Indian names arise due to transla�on from their
original language. Again, for the sake of readability we can refer to this Raja as Khem
Sawant.

Khem Sawant V was born 20th August 1897 at Sawantwadi. His mother died in 1902 when
he was barely five years old and he was placed under the care of Miss L.C. Moxon at Poona,
to undergo educa�on and training. The term Bapusaheb is an honorific which was o�en
given to Indian Royalty, but Tina would call her li�le Raja "Bobo".

In January 1912 when he was 15 years old, Khem Sawant travelled with Miss Moxon to
England, where he was educated at Malvern College, Worcestershire; Trinity College,
Cambridge and Officers' Cadet Training School, Cambridge. On the death of his father, he
succeeded to the Gadi (throne) in 1913 when he was 16 years old.

In October 1917 Khem Sawant, who had completed his educa�on in England, joined the
116th Maratha Regiment as Second Lieutenant KS Bhonsle. He served in Mesopotamia in
opera�ons against the Turkish Army for nearly two years. He remained on the strength of
his Regiment a�er ac�ve service, reaching the honorary rank of Major towards the end of
his life.

In 1922 Khem Sawant married Shrimant Akhand Soubhagyava� Rani Parva�devi Raje
Bhonsle. He was invested by the Bri�sh Government with full ruling powers in 1924 and was
knighted in 1934.

He was a deeply religious Hindu and a staunch na�onalist at heart. In 1927 he invited
Mahatma Gandhi to stay at Amboli, the hill sta�on of Sawantwadi state. Gandhi was
impressed with the good administra�on of the state under Khem Sawant, who allowed
poor and needy students to stay in his palace and encouraged their schooling. He
started primary schools in almost every village in his state and made educa�on free, as
well as working to eradicate malaria. During his reign from 1924 un�l his passing, he
was known as a good administrator and a “Saintly King”.

Khem Sawant died at Wanawadi Military Hospital in Poona on 4th July 1937. His death
has been variously reported to be the result of a car accident or swimming accident.
His widow Rani Parva�devi, ac�ng as Regent, ceded the royal powers to the State of
India in 1947. The family s�ll live in their Sawantwadi Palace which they also maintain
as a cra� workshop and cultural centre. The current Raja's family plays a role in local
and government affairs and has worked to promote the culture and local industries of
the area, which is well known for the crea�on of mys�c and religious designs for ganjifa
cards and also for its woodcra� industry, especially the carving of wooden toys. Today,
Sawantwadi is a City and a taluka (local government area) in the State of Maharashtra,
India.

Lae��a Chris�na visited France briefly in 1898 and England in 1912-13 with her Rajah,
a�er that she probably never returned to England, although two of her brothers, Will
and Tom, visited her from Australia at various �mes and her brother Robert's daughter
Marjorie May McKeown lived in Panchgani, not far
away. Tina died at Kirkee on 16th July 1938. The
name of this suburb has changed in la�er days to
Khadki. The Bri�sh Raj is a distant memory and li�le
of the ci�es of Akalkot or Sawantwadi would be
recognised today by anyone living in Tina's �me.
Poona itself has also changed to Pune, and was
famous in the 1970s for being an ashram of the
Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh who a�racted devotees,
disciples and seekers of faith from all over the world.
Nowadays it is the home of various elite educa�on
ins�tu�ons and is regarded as the cultural capital of
the Marathas.

Geoff Moxon

The tale of Miss Moxon and the British Raj in IndiaThe tale of Miss Moxon and the British Raj in India

FOOTNOTE: Geoff provided an extensive bibliography for which I regret there wasn’t enough space

to list in detail. Please contact Geoff directly or through the Editor for further informa�on.

Seen right in a picture extracted from the wedding
group photo, Tina Moxon holding Saheb Raje Bhosle,
Rajah of Akalkot (who had become Rajah aged 4½ in
1898). ‘Miss Moxon’ controlled his upbringing and
educa�on un�l 1907, his thirteenth year.
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Colourisa�on of old images is normally a �me-consuming process which
requires specialist training and expensive so�ware. However, if last year’s Peter
Jackson’s “They Shall Not Grow Old”movie using me�culously colourised film
footage fromWorld War 1 made you wonder what your own old black and
white or sepia photographs would be like with similar treatment, now you can
turn those images into colourised photos with a free Ar�ficial Intelligence app
that uses machine learning to transform historical snaps in seconds.

The images on this page were produced instantly by this free facility, which can
be accessed on the website h�ps://colourise.sg – it calls itself “A deep learning
colouriser prototype specifically for old Singaporean photos” (!)

It has no way of knowing what the original colours should be but is “designed to
generate an image with colours that are plausible. It by no means guarantees
that the colourised image is an accurate representa�on of the actual snapshot in
�me.” The group in the photo on this page are having a picnic in a field of hay in
late summer but the app has interpreted it as green grass, for example. The app
is also more adept at colourising images of human subjects with natural
landscape and can struggle with more complex pictures.

Other sites such as Algorithmia are also free (you may want to try both) but it
stamps a watermark in the bo�om corner of each colourised image.

The results are enormously variable – some be�er than others, but it is fun
seeing how the photos are interpreted! The overall effect is much more sepia
with some flesh tones as opposed to a true life-like coloura�on. Philip Lord

BRINGING OLD PHOTOGRAPHS TO LIFE BRINGING OLD PHOTOGRAPHS TO LIFE

Above: Mabel Lewis (née Moxon) 1919-2016 and
brother Harry Moxon 1921-2007, in Halifax
(photo provided by Mabel’s daughter,

Moxon Society Member Margaret Kershaw)

March 1944, Ashby de la Zouch. Ann Moxon (née Benne�) with children Moxon
Society Member babe in arms Gillian Jones (née Moxon), Wendy Roff (nee Moxon) on
the le� and Moxon Society Member Jenny Jordan (née Moxon) aged 5½ on the right!

Above: An August Bank Holiday picnic in 1907 just outside Ashby de la
Zouch. Back row, 2nd from le�, is Mary Ann Moxon (née Eardley). Her
children are Eric Moxon (baby held in the centre of the photo), Harold
Moxon (centre, front row) and Eileen Moxon si�ng next to him.
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Donald Moxon 1933-2019

It is with great sadness we report that a�er a
short illness DonMoxon died at the age of 86
on 14th October 2019. Our deepest
sympathies go to Wendy, Don’s wife of 53
years, his children, Andrew, Ruth, and
Jonathan, and grandchildren, Laurie, Sophia,
Emlyn and Thomas.

A�er many years of teaching
in Malawi, Kenya, and then in Beccles, Suffolk,
Don retrained in the 1990s as a minister in the
Methodist Church and served in the North
Norfolk circuit of Aylsham for eight years. On
re�ring, Don and Wendy moved back to
Beccles, Suffolk. Like many re�rees Don found
re�rement infinitely busier than his working
life, including con�nuing to preach in the local
circuit up to a few months before he died.

Don was one of the great Moxon researchers, his first printed contribu�on to Moxon
scholarship appearing in the April 1989 issue of The Moxon Magazine. He was greatly
exercised by the search for the origins of his seven-�mes great grandfather Samuel Moxon
who was born perhaps in the early years of the 18th century. His collaborator in this search
was his second cousin Hilda Clarke, née Moxon, but despite Herculean labours their search
proved to be fruitless. There can be no be�er testament to the thoroughness of Don’s
research than his co-authorship of Samuel & LydiaMoxon of Ferry Fryston, published by the
Moxon Society in 2003. Perhaps Don’s greatest contribu�on to Moxon scholarship was his
2013 re-issue of Elizabeth Moxon’s English Housewifry, first published in 1741, with a new
scholarly introduc�on. More recently in March 2019 - on his 86th birthday - he partook in
unveiling the blue plaque for Elizabeth Moxon back in his home town of Pontefract, West
Yorkshire. The 64 edi�ons of the Moxon Magazine published between April 1988 and
October 2019 contain nearly 30 references to Don’s Moxon studies.

It was only a month before he died that Don andWendy a�ended the annual Moxon Family
Gathering in Staffordshire. Don was in fine form and all of us there will treasure our final
memories of him.

Graham Jagger
Leicester

In the ar�cle in last October’s Moxon Magazine regarding the Buckinghamshire
Moxons (the Moxons of Stewkley, tree MX11, now merged into MX01), we
pointed out that at the 1735 marriage of Nathaniel Muckson and Catherine
Tragle in Stoke Hammond, Nathaniel’s residence was given as Bradwell while
Catherine was of Stoke Hammond. Bradwell, we men�oned, was a village in
the Derbyshire Peak District, and that fact had prompted us to revisit the
evidence for the Derbyshire origins of Nathaniel Muckson.

Following the ar�cle, we were contacted by Angie Hawkins who helpfully
pointed out that there is also a parish of Bradwell in Milton Keynes, less than
ten miles from Stoke Hammond. Surely Nathaniel Muckson came from this
Bradwell in Buckinghamshire?

We think the evidence in the October ar�cle plus the Y-DNA evidence that
Nathaniel is of Cawthorne stock (i.e. from MX01), means it is likely that the ar�cle
is correct in determining that our Nathaniel Mugson (bap�sed in 1710 in Derby) is
indeed the Nathaniel Muckson who marries in Stoke Hammond in 1735. That
Nathaniel was living in Bradwell in Buckinghamshire rather than Bradwell in
Derbyshire at the �me of his marriage is probably correct, but this does not
contradict his Derbyshire origins; there is no evidence that he was born in
Bradwell. If he had already moved to Buckinghamshire, presumably for work
reasons, it makes perfect sense that he should have met his prospec�ve wife there.

Of the 36 Nathaniel Moxons in the Moxon Society trees, 30 are from MX01. None
of the 36 Nathaniels was born in Buckinghamshire (in any varia�on in spelling of
the surname) before our Nathaniel Mugson’s marriage in Stoke Hammond.

So for the �me being, we will leave the Moxons of Stewkley combined with the
Moxons of Cawthorne (MX01) unless compelling evidence emerges to the contrary.

Philip Lord & Graham Jagger

Whence the Moxons of Stewkley? – a clarification!
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No, we're not taking in advertising... yet!

Val McCourt, our hard-working Secretary, bought a journal among
other items donated to her local hospice, and spo�ed the
adver�sement reproduced opposite, very kindly offered it as of
interest to other members through this Magazine.

Smith's Breeze is a type of coke, s�ll available as "Smithy Breeze Coke",
a smokeless fuel designed for coke forges. Val found an entry for
George Moxon, Coal, Coke and Lime Merchant in the 1893 Kelly's
directory for Huddersfield, West Riding of Yorkshire. And in the
digi�sed version of the 1937 Huddersfield County Borough directory,
George Moxon & Sons Ltd were listed in Alder Street as coal merchants.

Val shared this informa�on with Philip Lord who came up with George
Moxon's entry in the 1871 census and was subsequently able to find
him in Moxon Family Tree MX01. George was born on 2 March 1832 in
Cawthorne, and died on 10 February 1904 in Huddersfield. He married
Anne Stone (ca1841- 1900) on 10 March 1863 in All Saints Church,
Cawthorne. They had six children: four sons, of whom three worked in
the coal business, the youngest becoming an Electrical Engineer; and
two daughters.

This is all of par�cular interest to this Magazine because it is a very
good example of a Member spo�ng a Moxon connec�on, and
collabora�ng with another Member of the Moxon Society to add yet
more detail to our Family Trees: there are other examples in this issue!
We are always very happy to hear of such tales, and equally happy to
publish in the Magazine for general enjoyment, and encouragement.

Trevor Jordan (editor)
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MARGARET MOXON has just returned from a journey through the Na�onal Parks
of the New England Tablelands in New South Wales and she writes:

Dear Trevor,

“[It] was of great interest but devasta�ng to see the damage caused by the drought
& raging bush fires.

Thought you may find these photos [opposite] of interest.

Gra�on Cathedral where Robert Julius Moxon was the
Archdeacon un�l his death.

The War Memorial Park in Armidale

The inscrip�on with Moxon names from the 1st World War.

I phoned Geoff Moxon in Sydney to find out who they were:

These two Moxons were sons of Robert Julius and did return from the war. They
enlisted in Armidale as the family moved there to live a�er Robert Julius died. Both
men were educated at The Armidale School, an Anglican school for boys and s�ll very
popular today – the school’s buildings & grounds are impressive. Geoff believes that
both Thomas Frank and William Ernest helped Robert Julius’s widow to purchase a
house for her family in Armidale as they were penniless. Geoff is son of Douglas Glen
who was well known to Tom (grandson of Thomas Frank) & Simon, my husband
(grandson of William Ernest).

I made enquiries at Moxon’s Bakery in Armidale but do believe that there are now no
Moxons involved. I couldn’t even find a Moxon name in the Armidale phone book.

We had li�le rain here from the storm this a�ernoon but thankfully it is cooler and
the sky is much less murky! The raging bush fires & dust from the west have made for
a pea soup like sky for the past week.

I plan to drive to Goondiwindi tomorrow to visit old friends but am sure Goondi will
be hot and dusty and painfully drought-stricken.

Trust you and families are all in good order, cheers,

Margaret

A New South Wales visit
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THE MOXONMAGAZINE welcomes ar�cles and
submissions on any subject related to the wider Moxon
family, past or present. It is published twice a year, April
and October; and the deadlines for submissions are
therefore 1st March and 1st September. If space permits,
ar�cles will be published in the next issue a�er receipt but
may be held over for a future issue at the Editor’s
discre�on. The Editor may also, at his discre�on, shorten
ar�cles when necessary though he will normally try to print
them in full. Submissions may be sent by post or by email
(postal and email addresses appear on the le� of this page).
Photographs are par�cularly welcome as illustra�ons and
will be returned as soon as the issue in which they appear is
published. Submission of ar�cles or other material will be
taken to indicate permission to publish the ar�cle or
material on one or more occasions in the Moxon Magazine
and on the Society’s websites. Copyright will remain with
the original contributor.


